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œa«SC ÏBffËER'S m
«or «ood rqd herring,1' she laughed. _______
“I have no place in eoclety. I ought n_____. _ _ , ' ,
to be married and have my Own es- GB°rg6 S. JlcLaughlln, Live» to 
ttlba.hine&.t, and I have non. You Rejoice That He Took His 
see, It la this way with girls whose „ , . , .
people entertain much : ‘The first Brother S Advice.
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Should There he an Oath AtTeetlag 

Religion Y '
Every man, be he king or beggar, 

has an Indefeasible right to be ol 
the religion that seems best to 
him. The State has no more to do 
with his beliefs or disbeliefs than 
with' the cut of his coat. Since the 
days of Charles II. an English Sov
ereign has had to swear that he lea 
member of the Church of England, 
and that he disbelieves various dog
mas that are believed by Roman 
Catholics. That eminent saint 
Charles II. died a Roman Catholic. 
That equally eminent saint George 
IV. married a Roman Catholic, and 
evaded the law by the simple expedi
ent of denying his first marriage 
and committing bigamy. That 
worthy but pig-headed man, George 
III., prevented Catholic Emancipa
tion during his reign because he 
thought that It conlllcted with bis 
Coronation oath The imposition of 
an oath on our Kings affecting re
ligion does not, therefore, seem to 
have been a marked success. At pre
sent the majority of those over 
whom the King reigns are not 
Christians. Some parts of the Em
pire are almost exclusively peopled 
by Roman Catholics, and of the 
King’s Christian subjects the ma- 
Jority do not belong to the Church 
of England. Why there should be a 
Coronation I do not know. There 
seems to be a good deal connected 
with it that Implies that the Sov
ereign occupies 1:1s position by some 
sort of divine right, whereas we 
know that our Sovereigns have 
only a parliamentary title to their 
throne. The King is Emperor of 
India. Bat as Emperor of India ho 
is not crowned, and yet this does 
not render our tenure of India In
secure. As King he already occu
pies the Throne, and a Coronation 
next year can in no way alter the 
relation between himself and the 
people over whom he reigns, 
cept as a pageant, 
thing is an absurdity, 
doubt to heralds and court flunkeys, 
but hardly In accordance with prac
tical com mon-sense.—From “Truth.”
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NATURAL LEAF 
GREEN TEA.
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For Twenty-Five XearsCrlppled with 

Backache—Finally Advised to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—What He Says 
A Dibit HI. dure.

Economy Point, N. 8., Sept. 16.— 
Ur. Q. 8. McLaughlin lives in this 
quiet little Nova Scotia village. His 
brother keeps the grocery store 
here. But for this seemingly unim
portant fact, unless death had mer
cifully relieved him of Ills sufferings, 
Mr. McLaughlin would in all prob
ability 
to-daÿ.

w. Resembles Japan In flavor, but Is NEVER IMPURE—while Infinitely 
superior In quality. It is making rapid strides In public favor because 
of the above facts. Drinkers of Japan teas should give It a trial

and made much of, 
tlful time ; the next year or two 
their glory palm a little, but they 
still feel it Is their prerogative to Scott’s Emulsion is not a 

good medicine for fat folks. 
We have never tried giving it 
to a real fat person. We don’t 
dare. You see Scott’s Emul
sion builds new flesh. Fat 
people don’t want it Siting 
people don’t need it.

But if you are thin Scott’s 
Emulsion is the medicine for 
you. It doesn’t tire you out. 
There is no strain. The work 
is all natural and easy. You 
just take the medicine and 
that’s all there is to ft

The next thing you know 
you feel better—you eat better 
—and you weigh more. It is 
a quiet worker.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWSE. Toronto,

«oc «v. all druggists.

-
girl to her fifth or sixth winter.- u 

If she comes out at 18 she will be 
about 24 or 25. Still young enough 
to enjoy life, one would think, but) 
society has had enough of Iter. She 
feeds it herself very keenly, 
vitiations 
partners
ger pays for lier ball dresses with 
alacrity, her mother's attention Is 
now absorbed by lier younger sis
ters, who muet now be considered, 
and she feels that her day as a social 
butterfly is practically over.

'* 'I wonder that those old girls try 
to hang on, I overheard a callow 
youth remark at the last dance I 
went to. ‘Mrs. X has ' •

Roped Me Into fiance, 
the cotillion with one of them. I 
should think they ought to £now 
enough to stay at home, with all the 
other girls coming on needing part
ners.' Fortunately I was not the 
‘old girl' he had to, dance with, but 
It was one of my contemporaries, and 
I quite agreed wnh him. 
there is someffiing undignified in 
keeping up tln/same old routine year 
after year, 
tiers for til
every dance, ^ and feeling all the 
time the game Is not worth the 
candle.

“For married women it is differ
ent. They have their assured place, 
and if they enjoy that sort of thing 
there is no reason why they should 
not attend every function ; but it is 
becoming more and more the fash
ion for young women of my age who 
are unmarried to drop general so
ciety. By that I do not mean social 
life ; we go to dinners, theatre par
ties, and once in a great while to 
some particularly smart ball ; we 
have our warm friends and intelli
gent interests, but we decline to be 
society hacks, and I think we are 
right. Don't you?”

In Boston this habit of older girls 
‘“dropping out" is even more of a re
cognised tiling. Tile women at the 
dances 
nearly
women ; the girls of several sea
sons are conspicuous by their ab
sence.—New York Tribune.
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Ceylon Teas «resold In Seeled Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Green 
Free samples seat. Address ••Salads,” TorontoSALADA

her In- 
w fewer in number, her 
off, lier father no lon-
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$ BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:
gro
fall have been ^ helpless cripple 

Foç it was through his bro
ther keeping store that he came to 
try Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Economy Point is thirty-seven 
miles from Truro. The only connec
tion is by wagon road, and "In the 
spring when the roads are impass
able, the hamlet is isolated com
pletely. But nevertheless the fame 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills found its way 
to Economy Point, and Mr. McLaugh
lin's brother In response to frequent 
requests began to retail them at his 
stk>re. There is no druggist 
place, and McLaughlin's grocery is 
looked to for medicines as well as 
groceries. Hearing the terms of un
qualified praise with which his cus
tomers spoke of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
the brother recommended them to 
Mr. McLaughlin. “They might heln

A Professional Gives ft Few Hints on 
Preserving Your Appearance.

EARNING THEIR DAILY BREAD, of girls earning a good deal more
than that in harvest time, when 
bande are scarce.

“Lote of young women have come 
out on farms this summer and last 
from the cities. They enjoy the 
change ; it is good for their health, 
and they go back with money 
enough to last while they learn a 
trade, such as dressmaking or millin
ery or typewriting. There was one 
girl here last summer who earned 
enough to pay her way through col
lege in the winter. I think it would 
do lots of them good, after being 
shut up in shops and factories all 
whiter, to come into the country for 
the summer, and do healthy work in 
good, pure air. There are always men 
employed to do the hardest work.”

American Women Have Entered Var
ious Fields of Industry.

!

IEvery one adds to the number of 
women who are entering new fields 
of industry and winning success.

Mrs. Laura Alderman, of Hurley, 8. 
D., owns the largest apple orchard 
In the northwest. It Is known all

in the

over the country, and has been In 
Its present hands for twenty-four 
years. Recently the Department of 
Agriculture has honored Mrs. Alder
man by publishing a record of her 
success in apple raising.

Clover nook duck ranch marks the 
successful struggle of a woman at 
Chazy, N. Y., near Lake Champlain,. 
Miss Ellen Wheeler was thrown upon 
her own resources, and, her health 
falling under the strain of typewrit
ing, she experimented with fancy 
farming. Each summer she raises by 
Incubation 1,500 ducklings, to supply 
the hotels In her neighborhood. She 
also has started a bee ranch, which 
Is successful.

A blacksmith’s shop witli several 
assistants fell to the lot of Celia Hol
brook, of Sherborn, Mass., when she 
was but 17. At her father’s death 
she undertook to run this, and has 
done so for two years, supporting 
her mother and a large family. Be
sides this smithy she has another 
business, being a mail carrier. Twice 
a day she takes the United States 
mall four miles in summer, performing 
this service oen her wheel ; in winter 
on foot.

Tlie Southeastern Billposters' Asso
ciation of Moultrie, Ga., recently sus
pended Its rules of order to admit a

I think Mr. McLaughli _ 
your back,” said he.

That is the story of Mr. McLaugh
lin's cure—or all of it that varies to 
any. extent from that of thousands 
of others. He followed his brother's 
advitse. “I will try them, anyway,** 
he said. That's all Dodd's Kidney 
Pills want—a trial. After the first 
trial there is no more hesitation. Mr. 
McLaughlin says it was wonderful 
the way his pain left him and his 
back strengthened. He was n free 
man ever since.

“I was troubled with lame back for 
twenty-five years or more. I couldn't 
turn myself in bed. 
say I have had no return of the 
trouble since using the Dodd*s Kid
ney Pills. I have 
Dodd's Kidney 1*1118 to a number of 
persons with Kidney Trouble, 
without exception have been bene
fited or cured. I can never be too 
thankful for the benefit I received 
from those wonderful pills.

Canada»
still anxious to get part- 
e cotillion and supper at

Nou-Flttlng.
‘‘Are the yewmg ladles of the pre

sent day fitt for wives ?’’ asked a lec
turer of his audience.

“They are fit for husbands,” res
ponded a feminine voice ; “but tlie 
difficulty is that men, are not fSt 
for wives." ' \

The applause- was great, as wa 
the discomfiture of the lecturer. '

HEALTHY BABIES.
Ex

ilic whole 
dear no

Watchful Mothers Can Keep Their 
Babies Healthy, Rosy-Cheeked 

and Happy.
Nothing In the world la such a 

comfort and Joy as a healthy, hearty 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby.

Babies can be kept ill perfect health 
only by having at hand and adminis
tering when needed come purely vege
table, harmless temedy, and of all 
tills class of medicines Baby's Own 
Tablets are conceded to be the best.

For constipation, colic, diarrhoea, 
simple fevers, sour stomach, teeth- 

bnblee. Indigestion and sleepless
ness, thesyrtablets are a really won
derful cure. You can give them to 
tlie smallest baby without the slight
est fear. Dissolved in water, they 
will be taken readily. They contain

______ ... _ ... . „ absolutely not a particle of opiate
i!ïo,oaümM C°ra Iv mba ’- an €,rl" | or other Injurious drugs. They are 
cl™t„ bJL ,po3*er' ! small, sweet lozenges that any baby

Ç,îm'v? Sly^e' °r Mnnt will take without objection, and their
ifi.'ifn’.dJi’,,„sa ,‘o nJu5,e action is prompt and pleasant. They
“"*1 assistant marshal of the fire de- wu| tone up the whole system and

o'"T placca nre 8l?c- make the little one as hearty and
nti lt tl° T\, t for free from Infantile disorders as any 

women to fight fires in Mont Clare, mother could wish 9Chicago ah dav ma'e P°pulatU)n 18 ln “rT WaTter Brown, Mi,by, Qne..
..-'..t,, V,, . , says : “I have never used any medl-, Mrs. Blssell has entire charge of a cjne for t>a!)y that did him so much 

carpet sweeper factory nt Grand „„ Braby a 0wn Tablets. I
Rapids, Mich. It is even rumored would hot be without them." This Is 
that the InveiiLon was hers rather the verdlct of all mothers who have 
than that of her husband, now de- UBpd theee tablets.
°*Mtoi'Belle McKinnon, is snperln- dragKtsts°<Bell ^hem^r the£°mav 
SfnLUtle0fFal“B 8™? by «»*■* the price direS

1,200 hands. Is trained in business, “"’paid6 w'illiams^M^dlrine
And Is especially noted for having L v Dpn* T Brnekvl'le lint 
amicably settled several disputes °" ept Broc*'lde, Out.
which threatened strikes.

A very young woman of Syracuse 
is paying her way through college 
by a domestic occupation on a largo 
scale. Even as a child her spare time 
was spent In fruit canning and jelly | 
making, and this work she lias found 
more lucrative than undergraduate 
teaching in order to secure money 
for lier university expenses.

Miss Elvira Miller, a southern 
writer, lias just been engaged as 
passenger agent upon the Louisville 
and St. Louis read, and It is confi
dently expected that she will present 
the superior attractions of this rail
road in a. way to interest women 
travellers.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Wonderful to

HOW’S THIS?Another ‘-Fool Idea**.
**Wellr PU be dinged," said Eben

ezer Bunkley after he had looked 
at the letter for the seventh time.

“What’s the matter ?" his wife 
asked.

“You see,*’’> the old man replied, 
“there was a feller advertised in the 
Farmer’s Friend a little while ago 
to send on $2 and learn how to get a 
fortune without investin’ anything or 
runnln’ any risk. So I done it—sent 
the $2—and here's the answer. It 
says : ‘Rob a train. There’s no risk 
abou* that,. tftey*ll never catch you.’ 
I vow, It does beat ail what a lot 
of blame fool ideas people keep get- 
tin’ up nowadays-’*

x recommended We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured byany case

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O 

We, the undersigned^ have known F. J 
Cheney for the last 16 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
aond financially able to carry out any oblige
rons made by their firm.
West 8c. Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnaw & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo,. Of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the bloed and mucous sur- 
'ace of the system.. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—7.*i per bottle Sold by all druggists. 

Hall's Family Pills are-the best.

All

tor
iOjLt.he smart set there are 
alTaebutantes and married THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.

The Instructor of a swimming 
school is literally Immersed in busi
ness.

Auctioneers are an obliging lot ; 
they always attend to everyone’s 
bidding.

Some people can’t stand prosperity, 
but tlie majority don’t get a chance 
to try.

A woman s true worth. Is measured 
by the sweetness there is in her dis
position.

The new moon Is like a giddy young 
girl—not old enough to show much 
reflection.

The good the average man does 
may be burled with his bones with
out overcrowding his casket.

Children are chided for faults 
possessed and displayed by both par
ents and so embittered.

There never was a truly wise per
son gloomy. Philosophy tends to 
cheerfulness.

Boiled Down.
A good mirror tells the truth no 

matter on whom it reflects. SAFE RIDING.
The proper age at which a girl 

should get married is the parsonage.

A woman need never hope to keep 
a secret. Age will tell on her.

Misfortunes usually come in pairs* 
but the first one camte in apples.

What's done can never be undone, 
especially if it's a sirloin steak.

Few Dangers to Travellers and Rail
way Employees.

The report of the IT. S. Inter-State 
Commerce Coinmission for tlie year 
ending June 30th, 19Q1, shows :

Chances of railway employees get
ting killed, 1 in 89T.

Chances of getting injured, 1 in 26.
For tlie previous year it was :
Chances of getting, hilled, 1 in 420.
Chances of injury, 1 in 27.
Chances of trainmen to be killed, 

1 ln 187.
To be injured* 1 In 11.
Passenger travel is comparatively 

safe.
04,413,684 miles are travelled for 

one passenger killed, and 8,885,418 
miles travelled for one passenger in
jured.

About four passengers, probably 
tramps, are killed to one not a tres
passer.

C. C. Richards! & Co.
Dear Sirs,—Your BQNARD'S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to- relieve and cure 
promptly.

o

. CHARLES WUOOTTEN.
GROWING GIRLS Port M-ulgrave..

Duchess of Wests»luster's Coat. 
A beautiful Occasionally Require a Tonic 

Medicine.
‘ * gray long coat of 

corded silk is being fashioned for 
tlie young Duchess of Westminster. 
It Is to esca

QUEEN CHAMPIONS A DOG.
pe the floor all the 

way around ahd will be a walking 
coat, not a driving coat, but one 
that can be worn in the street.

Royalty Comes to the Rescue of a 
Caulue Victim.

Tlie Paris Figaro tells an interest
ing anecdote of the <j.ueen of the 
Belgians. While Her Majesty was 
driving the other day Ln a i>ony chaise 
in the environs of Spa she met a rag
picker’s cart drawn by a dog, which 
was being cruelly beaten by the two 
occupants.

The Queen drew lier carriage across 
tlie road and requested the rag
pickers to cease ill-treating the dog. 
Their only reply was a volley of in
sulting language» while they thrashed 
the unfortunate anim.il more brutally 
than before.. Her Majesty thereujion 
turned her carriage round and fol
lowed the men to Thenx, where she 
had them arrested for cruelty.

On the police authorities wishing to 
add the charge of insulting the 
Queen, Her Majesty asked them to 
strike It out, as sire ma le lier com
plaint solely in her capacity as a 
member of the Society for the Pro- 
teed, ion of Animals.

So long as we keep our temper 
over losing sports are gloriously 
beneficial.

“If" and “but" are tiny words, but 
they can change the color of the sky 
and make the world seem a wilder
ness.

It Will Keep the Blood Rich, Red and 
Pure, Strengthen the Nerves and 

Prevent Decline.
Mrs. Hiram Kinkier, the wife of 

a respected farmer in South Pel
ham township, Welland county, On
tario, says : “It is with great plea
sure that I give this tribute to the 
health restoring virtues of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. When my daugh
ter, Lena, now 13 years of age* be
gan the use of your medicine, a 
little over a year ago, she was in 
a most wretched condition. In fact, 
we were seriously alarmed lest she 
might not recox er. The first symp-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphthe
ria.Its trimming will be a paler shade 

of gray and a much deeper shade 
of the same color, making three 
grays in all A lining of lustrous 
black will set off the exterior.

Veiry serviceable long coals 
be obtained without great expend
iture of money.
not difficult to make, but if the 
fashioning of them bn beyond the 
skill of the home dressmaker, then 
let her purchase one ready made, 
and, if necessary, select the cheaper 
styles, such as the brillianiines, 
the poplins and the light weights in 
cloth. A perfectly plain long coat 
can be made very dressy by the ad
dition of a lace collar or saileir col
lar shape, square in front and back 

able a woman to do the work ae eas- pf88ten„e^ "lfth, a broo,ch
lly as a man, and also by the large ‘ l,i'L 4“r lb!X„be ra<jded 
number of women who own farms and J,.. |ian^,85î.“e„p?^r. °H 'f Iafe
manage them themselves. This is ^tU morecan be desired in the 
ospdally true in Iowa, Indiana, Kan- Wrr£^ au. .. . .
«as, Nebraska and Minnesota, where cPat’ while not so cheap
there are farms of 1,000 acres belong- /Afst cost, is particularly 
Ing to women. Persons who are ac- ceptible to treatment and can be 
quainted with life in those States as- , dressed up at small cost. Adjust- 
eort that in many cases the women able lace collars, adjustable collars 
make more money out of the farms I of taffeta and satin, collars of vel- 
tlian did the husbands or fathers j veJ- ant* even revers and wide la-
from whom they inherited them. | Pels can be added by clever fingers.

A xvoniap., lately returned from The long coat is also a salvation 
Kansas, said yesterday : “It is really to the wardrobe, as it prolongs 
a prettv and interesting sight to see the life of a dress skirt and sax'es 
the women in the fields raking hay, the fancy waists, allowing plainer 
binding grain, driving the horses at- ones to be xvorn. 
tached to the moving and other ma- Tlie first long coats of fall are 
chines. It cannot be harder work single-breasted, though one sees 
than to «Have in a kilchon or stand the double-breasted varieties, but it 
all day behind a counter, and it cer- is pleasant to know that the added 
ta Inly Is much more healthful ! One warmth is not demanded for some 
of them said to me xvhm I asked her time yet. 
liow she came to take up that work : To those who would ask abopt
‘Why, ft was all because of the Span- the coats of the coming winter 
toll war, you know. All the young men only the most indefinite of answers 
were away, and the field work had can be given. Fashion's finger in
to be done or we would starve. So we dicates that there will be no be
set about it, wo women, and liked it tween styles ; coats xvill either be 
so well that we do not meanl to give j very long or very short, either 
it up. I hax’e been, in a big store in ; dragging upon the ground or chop- 
Cldcago, and you do not catch me ped off at the waist line, v 
going brick. We have more freedom,'! Should the patience of the reader 
and arc not watched i\*4 if we were permit, it may be mentioned that 
pickpockets. The men who work with the first fur coats of winter have 
ns are often more civil than the shop arrived in the unpacking depart- 
clerks. A . ments of the large houses. They

“It may seem a little, early to rise shmr long coatq j„ fur and Vnev
time enough to feed th-horses before also ghow. the fur Etons. One of the 
the 6,"0 breakfast, but It Is the pleas- pretty novelties is the straight lit- 
antest part of the day. after you get tle English box in fur 
used to it. About 7.30 o'clock we are
In the fît I is b'ginning work. At noon «t,,
we have an hour for dinner and a " 11 <>ut °1(lrr G,rl9*
little loafing spell under the trees, »*i never see you anywhere nowa- 
nad we stop xvork at 5.30 o'clock, ex- i days," some one remarked to an at- 
cept in the busiest season, when xve ; tractive young woman rec°ntl.v. ‘‘Do 
work as long as it is light. Wo do not ; you never go anywhere now ? Yfte 
care for that, however, for the cvef- i ___________________

Rockefeller on Golf.
mjitdflg story is told by a weil- 

buslness man of Philadelphia
An n 

known
who recently was Introduced to John 
D. Rockefeller. Mr; Rockefeller’s fav
orite pastime outside of business 
hour» is pitching quoits, at which he 
is said to be very «lever. He was 
speaking of this game when someone 
asked film If he ever played golf.

“Golf," was Mr. Rockefeller’s 
ply. “I don't know anything about 
golf. I wouldn’t even knoxv how to 
hold my caddie.’**

Minard’s Liniment Cores Garget In
Cows.I 1 can

These coats areWOMEN ON FARMS. FUTURE OF THE MAN.
He Will.

Develop a better brain.
Transfer more brain power to> tils 

hand.
Become more inventive.
Speak a more logical and economi

cal language.
Remember more. .
Have greater range of Visio®. 
Perceive more odors.
Have more delicate sense of feeling. 
Have a more expressive face. 
Have better teetli and hair.
Be stronger physically.
Live longer.
Growl taller.
Have power to predetermine sex. 
Be more beautiful.
Suffer less pain.
Have thought-saving machines.

Large Army of Them Employed In 
Western States.

It is said that, fully half a million 
women are employed In the Western 
States as harvest laborers and gen
eral farm hands. This is accounted 
for by the numerous improvements 
la Agricultural machinery, which en-

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.toms were a feeling of languor a fid 
weakness, gradually growing worse: 
Sthe became pale, lost flesh, I tad 
little or no appetite and was appar
ently going into a decline. Finally 
the trouble became complicated 
with a persistent sore throak which 
gave her feront difficulty in swal- 
loxxdng. I Igave her several adver
tised medicines,, but they did not 
benefit lier. IJien she was placed 
under the care of a doctor, xtrho 
said her blood was poor and watery 
and her whole system badly run 
down, lilie doctor’s treatment did 
not help her any, and then acting 
on the advice of a neighbor*, I be
gan to give her Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Tlie confidence with which 
this medicine xvas urged upon us 
was not misplaced, os I soon not
iced a distinct improvement in my 
daughter's condition. Ihe use of 
the pills for a fexv weeks longer 
seemed to completely restore her, 
ami from that time she has been 
a cheerful, light-hearted girl, the 
very picture of health. I will al
ways recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to other sufferers, feeling sure 
they will prove quite as efficacious 
a« they did in my daughter's case.

Mothers with groxving daughters 
will make no mistake if they insist 
upon the occasional use of Dr. Wil
liams’ pink Pills ; they xvill help 
them to develop properly ; xvill make 
their blood rich and pure, and thus 
ward off disease and decline.

AGENTS WANTED—For the Life of 
the late President McKinley. Price 
only $ 1.50. A magnificent portrait 
of President McKinley, 18x22 inches, 
xvill be given as a premium xvith each 
copy sold, or, if preferred, a choice 
of nine other premium pictures, in
cluding the Duke and Duchess of 
York. Prospectus free ; send 10c. to 
pay cost of mailing. Credit given, 
liberal terms, freight paid. Sell our 
Xmas books, they are the best, a 
premium with every one. Address, 
World Publishing Company, Guelph* 
Ontario.

“An Autumn Trip.»»
There Is no season of the year 

which affords the tourist a better 
opportunity of studying nature, than 
“Autumn," and the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation Company is offering 
to the travelling public one of tlie 
finest autumn trips that can be 
taken ; viz., leaving Hamilton at 1 
p.m., the steamer goes via Toronto,. 
Bay of Quinte, Thousand Islands, 
Rapids of tlie St. Lawrence, arrlx*- 
lng In Montreal following second 
day at noon.

Tlie scenery which Is viewed by 
the tourist along tills route, espec
ially at this season of the year, can
not be surpassed by any other trip 
on the continent, and this beauti
ful trip can be taken at a very low 
rate.

The

S

LIFE OF PRESIDENT M’KINLEY
A Standard Historical Work. ii

PARTIES WANTED
to do KNITTING for us at home. We finlBk 
yarh and machine. Easy work. Good 
Hand knitters also wanted. Send stamp 
pat tien tars to

STANDARD HOSE CO., Toronto. Ont.

From the Guelph Herald of Sept. 16.
Tlie World Publishing Company of 

Guelph, Ont., have arranged to Issue 
In Canada the b?st of all of the forth
coming boohs on tlie life of the late 
President McKinley. It will be a mag
nificent work, profusely Illustrated, 
written by Murat Halstead, the cele
brated war correspondent, the 
that was selected by the Government 
of the late President McKinley to 
write the official report on the Phil
ippine Islands. Murat Halstead has 
been a life-long friend of President 
McKinley, and It wilt by a labor of 
love for him to finish this book, 
which has long been ln preparation. 
It will be complete. Ills boyhood, man
hood, war services, political and 
social life, assassination, full account 
of the assassin and the Anarchist's 
conspiracy connected therewith, 
medical treatment, death, burial and 
state funeral. The book Is so cheap 
and so excellent that every family 
should have a copy.

We understand that a magnificent 
portrait of President McKinley, 18 
x22 Inches In site, on cardboard, will 
be given with each copy of the book. 

, , „ , i, . i The work will be *>ld by eubscrlp-, Aallr,T Carnegie has given £10,000 ; tien, and agents will find an an- 
to build a town hall at Motherwell, ! nouncement of Interest to them In 
Lanarkshire, Scotland. another column.

pay.
for

the child, softens the surir, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for dlarrhce a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.steamers Hamilton, Spartan 

and Algerian which are in commis
sion on the above line fire well 
known to tire travelling public as 
first class steamers In every res
pect. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday they leave Hamilton at 1 p m. 
and Toronto at 7 p.m.

Owing to the great success of the 
new steamers “Toronto" • and “King
ston" this 
have decided to keep these steamers 
in commission through the month of 
September, and will therefore leave 
Toronto dally, except Sunday, -at 3.- 
80 p.m.

The two above steamers are the 
finest on Inland watera being built 

• at nearly half a million dollars each.
For further particulars, apply to 

G.XT. R. or C. P. ft. agents, or write 
to H. Footer Chaffee, Western Pas
senger Agent, 2 King street east. 
Toronto, Ont.

man
YY7ANTED AT 0NCE-A COOK. ALSO A 

V V diningroom girl; best wages paid. New 
Iloyal, Paris, Ont.___________

SRESSfc
Eight week9 completes. Wages Saturdays. Pos
itions guaranteed graduates. Chance to earn 
free scholarahip. board and transportation. 
Catalogues mailed free.

YETANTED - AT ONCE - GENERAL 
V? blacksmith ; steady job : stateiwages 

per month. Apply U> Walter Hull, Merlin Kent Co.. Ont._____

seaso-n, the companyThe
genuine pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around eacli box. 
None other is genuine, no matter 
what some self-interested dealer 
may say. If in doubt send direct to 
tlie Dr. xyilllnms' Medicine Co., 
Broekville, Ont., and the pills xvill 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

170R SALE-136 ACRES IN ONE OF THE
Woo^tock^ ootn^toii* ^anRpa* ® m^fj8 from 
apply to ’ ngS °r *** CU **"*

K. W. NESBITT, Woodstock Ont
J7RmTjFARM^ FOR SALE-ONE OF THE
Winona, 10 miles from hEnliu^ontwo raSÜ 
ways. ISO acres in all. 35 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel — 
divided into lots of 15 to 80 acres to suit par- 
chasers. This is a decided bargain Mirsce 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. 0. box 400, Winona

time when til 1 b.iey season Is over. : saoanAUT iu j- » — 
Wp got good xvages, ranging from dU4UUUIlT rOWatf zhQ
$1 .&) to $2.50 n day, and !*vn heard 1 SMODOIT «« thi TEETH 26c
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